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MORNING BREAK

STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 18 Jan 2019

+14.50 +0.56% | NIKKEI 20,719.33

+9.25 +0.55% | SHANGHAI 2,610.51
DJIA 24,706.35

+336.25 +1.35%

|

FTSE 6,969.82

LOCAL NEWS

Malaysia´s halal export
expected to increase
4-5 % this year

3.3%

Technology

Training Programme

Malaysia-Hong Kong

strong ties lay foundation
for future collaborations -MITI

Trade

was the
unemployment rate
in Malaysia in Nov
2018

Alibaba Netpreneur

Business

Malaysia, first Asian
country to initiate

Trade

DID YOU KNOW?

was the collection
of tax by RMC
since the
implementation of
SST on September
2018

Entrepreneurs

RM 5.4 bil

sasar jadi operator
terbesar tahun ini

Business

Chatime Malaysia

Technology

Syarikat tempatan lebih
terbuka terima
transformasi digital

Technology

is the number of
government
agencies led by
MEA

GLOBAL NEWS

World

32

+53.26 +0.26%

+1.49 +0.02%

Self-Help

FBMKLCI 1,692.22

Facebook to add 1,000
new jobs in Ireland by yearend
World’s 16 most
competitive nations for
attracting and retaining
entrepreneurs

Facebook's WhatsApp
limits users to 5 text
forwards to curb rumors

The effect of
geopolitics on global
growth

How to spark
entrepreneurship
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